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/_0 
f](t) = -a ( t )y ( t )  + o, K ( r )g ( t ,y ( t+r ) )  dr, t r tj, (1.1)1 
y (t~) = y (t ; )  + 5 (y (tj)), j ~ z,  t = tj, /o 
~1 (t) = a (t) y (t) - ~ K (r) g (t, y (t + r)) dr, t r tj, (1.1)2 
~(t ; )  = y ( t ; )  +50( t j ) ) ,  j 9 z ,  t = tj, 
where y(t +) and y(t-f) represent the right and the left limit of y(tj), respectively. In this paper, 
it is assumed that y is left continuous at tj. a(t) E C(R, (0, cr g C C(R  x [0, cx)), [0, oc)), 
Ij E C([0, cx~), [0, cr a(t) and g(t, y) are all w-periodic functions, hence, w > 0 is a constant. 
Moreover, K(r )  9 C(( -o r  0], [0, cr and f~ K(r )  dr = 1. There exists positive integer m, such 
that tj+m = tj + w, I j+m(y) = Ij(y). Without loss of generality, we can also assume that t j r  0 
and [0, w) N {tj} = {Q, t2 , . . . , tm}.  
It is well known that the integro-differential equation (1.1)~ (i = 1,2) includes many mathe- 
matical ecological equations. 
For example, the general functional differential equations, 
~](t) =a( t )  y(t)  -b ( t )  /~  K (r) g ( t ,y ( t  + r)) dr, (1 m 2 ~ 
tile hematopoiesis model [1-3], 
~) (t) = -a  (t) y (t) + b (t) K (r) e -#(t)y(t+~) dr, (1.3) 
OO 
more general the haematopoiesis (blood cell production) [1,2,4,5], 
~) (t) = -a  (t) Y (t) + b(t) K (r) 
Oo 
/i ~) (t) = -a  (t) 9 (t) + b (t) K (r) 
1 
r,~) d~, ~ > 0, (1.4) 
1 + (t Y + 
y (t + r) dr, n > 0. (1.5) 
l+y( t+~)"  
and the more general Nicholson's blowflies model [1,2,6-8], 
(t) = -a  (t) y (t) + b (t) K (~) y (t + ~) e -~(t)~(~+') d,'. (1.6) 
OC 
Furthermore, we know that the famous Logistic model, 
9 ( t )=a( t )y ( t )  1 K ( t )  ' 
is the special case of the following generalized functional differential equations, 
f y(t)  =a( t )y ( t ) -  K ( r )g ( t ,y ( t+r ) )  dr, (1.8) O0 
where a( t ) E C ( R, (0, oo ) ), 9 E C ( R x [0, oo), [0, oo)), and a( t ), g( t, y) are all w-periodic functions. 
w > 0 is a constant. Moreover, K(r)  E C( ( -oe ,  0], [0, ae)) and fo_~ K(r )  dr = 1. So, the study 
for (1.1),, (i = 1,2) is important. 
In fact, many physical systems whose states are subjects to sudden change at certain moments, 
for example, in population biology, the diffusion of chemicals, the spread of heat, the radiation of 
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electromagnetic waves, the maintenance of a species through instantaneous stocking and harvest- 
ing, etc. The impulsive differential equation is also an adequate apparatus for the mathematical 
simulation of such processes and phenomena. Moreover, their theory is considerably richer than 
that of ordinary differential equations without impulses. There has been increasing interest in the 
investigation for such equations during the past few years (see, for example, the monographs of 
Samoilenko and Perestyuk [9] and Lakshmikantham [10]). Now, some qualitative properties uch 
as oscillation, asymptotic behavior, and stability are investigated extensively by many authors 
(see [11-14]). However, little has been done for the periodicity of nonautonomous impulsive dif- 
ferential equations, especially the study based on the Krasnoselskii fixed-point heorem. As far 
as known, three of the most common techniques to approach the periodic problems of impulsive 
differential equations are 
(1) the application of topological degree theory [15,16], 
(2) the theory of upper and lower solutions [17], and 
(3) the theory of Schaeffers [18,19]. 
These techniques can be interconnected and have proved to be very strong and fruitful and 
became very popular in this research area. however, any method of proof has some limitations 
and in fact, for practical purposes, serious difficulties arise frequently in the search for a priori 
bounds or upper and lower solutions. 
In this paper, we choose another strategy of proof which rely essentially on a fixed-point 
theorem due to Krasnoselskii for completely continuous operators on a Banach space that exhibit 
a cone compression and expansion of norm type [20]. This result has been extensively employed 
in tile related literature, specially to study several kinds of separated boundary value problems, 
while for the periodic problem it is more difficult to find references. The reason is that in order to 
apply this fixed-point heorem, it is necessary to find Green's function, we overcome this problem 
with some ideas from [19]. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 is devoted to finding Green's function and deriving 
easily verifiable sufficient criteria for the existence of periodic solutions with strictly positive 
components of (1.1)i (i = 1, 2). In Section 3, we apply the main result to study some examples 
which have some biological background. 
To conclude this section, we state a fixed-point heorem in cones which will be needed in this 
paper. 
LeMMA 1.1. (See [20].) Let X = (X, II" II) be a Banach space and let K be a cone in X.  Also, 
r ,R  are constants with 0 < r < R. Suppose 9 : ~R n K --+ K(here, Ft~ = {x E X, IIxN < R}) be 
a continuous and complete ly  continuous operator, such that 
(i) x r X~x, for A 9 [0, 1] and x 9 K Cl Oft~, and 
(ii) there exists ~b 9 K\{0},  such that x # ~x + 5r for x 9 K n 0ftR and 5 _> 0. 
Then ~5 has a ~xed point  in K n {z  9 X : r < Ilzll < R}.  
REMARK 1.1. In Lemma 1.1, if (i) and (ii) are replaced by 
(i)* x#Ag#x,  for A  9  [0,11 andx 9  and 
(ii)* there exists tb 9 K\{0}, such that x ~ r + aga, for x E K N 0g~ and 6 >_ 0. 
Then, (I) has a fixed point in K N {x 9 X : r < [[x[[ < R}. 
2. EX ISTENCE OF POSIT IVE  
W'e now consider the "linear problem" 
fl (t) = -a ( t )  y ( t )  + ~ (t ) ,  t # t j ,  
v (t +) = y (t;) + 5 (y ( t j ) ,  5 9 z, 
9( t )=a( t )y ( t ) -a ( t ) ,  t #t j ,  
y (t +) = y ( t i )  + Ij (y (to)) , j 9 Z, 
PERIODIC  SOLUTIONS 
t = t j ,  
t : t  j ,  
(2.1)2 
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where a(t) E C(R, [0, +co)) is a w-periodic function and the rest parameters satisfy the hypothesis 
about (1.1)i. 
Note that (2.1)i (i = 1, 2) is not really a linear problem since the impulse functions are not 
necessarily linear. However, if Ij, j = 1,2 , . . .m are linear, then (2.1)i (i = 1,2) is a linear 
impulsive problem. 
In the proofs of our main results, The next result is fundamental in our discussion and our 
method have some idea from [19]. For convenience, in this paper, we always suppose (i = 1,2). 
LEMMA 2.1. y(t) is an w-periodic solution of equation (2.1)i is equivalent o y(t) is an w-periodic 
solution of the integral equation, 
f t+w y(t)  = Gi ( t ,s )  a(s)  ds+ E Gi(t,  t j) Ia (y(ta)) ,  
at  j : t jE[t , t+w) 
(2.2h 
where 
ef  t" a.({)d~ i = 1, 
eL7 ~(~) de _ 1' (2.3) 
G, (t,s) := e.lg~ (e)de- [i "a(r 
i=2 .  
e.f,7~(e) de _ 1 ' 
PROOF. We only give the proof of the system (2.1)1. Suppose y(t) is an w-periodic solution 
of (2.1)1. 
Let y(t) = e- fLo a(~) dCu(t)" Thus, u satisfies the impulsive periodic problem, 
(t) = ~*  (t), t # t~, 
u( t  +) =u( t - )+ l~(u( t ) ) ,  t=t j ,  
u (t + w) = e fo a(e) de u (t), 
(2.4) 
where 
. ' ,  ( ) a*(t)  =e-ga({)d~ a(t )  and I~(u( t j ) )  =e  j~ a({)dQj e-.l~'a(~)de u(t j )  , fo r j  e Z. 
If t e [tj, tj+l], j E Z, we have that 
u( t )=u( t  +) + a*(s) ds. 
On the other hand, 
(q )  = u (q_ , )  + o* (s) d~, 
-1 
thus, if t C (tj, tj+l], j E Z, we obtain that 
(t) = ~ (t ; )  + I; (u (tA) + ~* (s) ds 
f; = ~ (tL1)  + o* (s) ds + I 2 (~ (t,)) + ~* (s) ds -1 
=u(t+l )  + a*(s)  ds+I2(u( t j )  ), 
(2.5) 
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every t E R. There exists j E Z, such that t e 
(tj+,n, tj+m+~], j c Z. 
From (2.5), we obtain that 
( t j , t j+l] ,  then t + w E 
f 
t+w 
u( t+w)  = u (t++m_l) + or* (s)ds+I~+m(U(t j)  ) 
'] ~;j4-u*-- I 
f 
t+w 
= ~ (t~.,) + ~" (8) ds + 
Jr2,+1 
f t-t-w 
= U (tL1) 4- (7* (S) d8 4- 
J t j+l  
I 2 (~ (tj)) 
j :t jE[tj+l ,t+w) 
• (~ (tj)) 
j:tyC[t,t+~o) 
f 
t+co 
=u(t )  + a*(s )  ds+ ~ I ; (u ( t j ) ) ,  
J t  j :t je[t,t+w) 
(tj + w, tj+l + w] = 
thus, 
So, 
and 
Then we obtain that 
f 
t+~o 
u( t+w) -u( t )  = o*(s) ds+ y~ I;(~(tj)) .  
,It j :t j  E[t,t +~o ) 
f t+w u(t) [e ,l'~ 1] = a* (s)ds + E I; (u(tj)) 
at j:tjE[t,t+w) 
~(t) = 
L~+~o* (4 d~ + E I; (~%)) 
j : t j  E[t,t +r 
e.f~ a(()d( -- 1 
y(t) = 
-- .((~ a(() d( [ .t+w e.lo" ~(~) d(a ( s) ds  
Jt 
c foa(~) d~ _ 1 
e-.rX o(~)~ ~ d;.~ ~(~)~% (y %)) 
Jr" e f  ~ a(()d~ _ 1 j:tjE[t,t-Fco) 
f t +,z = a l ( t ,8 )~(s )  ds+ y~ al(t ,  t j )5 (y( t j ) ) .  
.It j:tjE[t,t+w) 
Substituting the solution of (2.2)1 to (2.1)1, then y satisfies equation (2.1) 1. The proof is complete. 
LEMMA 2.2. y( t ) is an w-periodic soiution of equation (1.1)iis equivalent o y( t ) is an w-periodic 
solution o[ the integraI equation, 
f y( t )= Gi(t,s) K ( r )g (s ,y (s+r ) )dTds+ ~ Gi(t,t~)I~(y(to)), (2.6), at oo j:tyE[t,t+w) 
where G,(t, s)is as (2.3) in Lemma 2.1. 
Let X be a Banach space, and K a closed, nonempty subset of X.  K is a cone provided 
(i) au + ~v E K, for all u, v C K and all a, ~ _> 0. 
(ii) u , -u  E K imply u = 0. 
We define 
PCB(R)  = {y: R--~ RI Y E C( t j , t j+ l ) ,  y ( t ; )  -- y ( t j ) ,  ~y( t ; ) ,  j c Z, 
y (t) is a bounded function on R} .  
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Let 
X={y( t ) :y ( t )  9  
with the norm, 
IMI = sup {ly (t)l: y 9 x} .  
tc[0,~] 
Then,  X with the norm [[. [] is a Banach space. 
Define an operator on X as follows, 
(~b~y)(t) = Gi( t ,s )  K ( r )g (s ,y (s+r ) )  d rds+ 
J t  (3o 
for y E X. 
Let 
and 
(2.7) 
E G~(t,tj)Ij(y(tj)), (2.8), 
j :t~E[t,t+w) 
K = {y 9 X : y(t)  >_ 0 and y(t)  > a [[Yll}, 
1 
A := rain {G~ (t,s)  : 0 < t, s _< w, i = 1,2} = eLT~(e)d ~_ 1 >0,  
t ~t j ,  
(~)  (t~) = (~y)  ( t ; )  + Ij ( (~y) ( tA) ,  3 e z,  t = tj. 
Since (Ih(y) is bounded,  let -fl = [0, tl], /~ = (tl ,t2] . . . . .  [m= ( tm-l , tml ,  Ln+l -- (tm,~]. For 
t C [1: (~iY)~ is bounded in K ,  then ~iY is equicont inuous on t c [1. Similarly, we know that  
(biy is equicont inuous on t C fk, k = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m + 1. Then,  ~ iA  is equicontinuous.  In view of 
Arzela-Ascoli lemma, we know that  ~i (A)  is compact set. 
Finally, we show that  q~ : K --~ K is continuous. Let []y(n) y(0)]] __. 0, Since y(t), g(t,y) 
are w periodic funct ion and continuous, g(s, y(n)(s + r)) -~ g(s, y(~ + r)) uniformly, for s 9 R. 
I j (y(n)(t j)) --+ I j(y(n)(t j)) ,  as n --* oo. By Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem and (2.8), 
for any t 9 R, we get 
/ 
j :t3C[t,t+w) 
< B f - -  K (r) dr ds max 
-- Jo oc se[O,~],lyl<_M1 
SO, ~(A)  is bounded in K.  
Next, for y E A, and definit ion of ~i(y) ,  
(e~y)' (t) = :~a (t) (e~y) (t) + K 09 9 (t, y (t + O) e~, 
g(s ,y)  +Bm max IIj (Y)I : M2, 
lyI<_M1 
eL, ~ a(~) d~ 
B := max{G/ ( t , s )  :0  _< t, s < w, i = 1,2} - efo a(~)d ~ _ 1 > 0, (2.9) 
where 0 < cr = A/B  < 1. It is not difficult to verify that  K is a cone in X. 
LEMMA 2.3. ~ : K --- K is a completely continuous. 
PROOF. Suppose that  A C K is a hounded set, and there exists a constant  M1 > 0, such that  
][Yl ][ --~ M1, for g E A. Then,  for y E A, 
I(~b~y)(t)l<_B K(r)g(s,y(s+r)) ds+B ~ I/j(y(t~))l 
j:tj~[o,~) 
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which implies 
g2iy (n) - ~iy (~ ---+ O, as n ~ oo. 
Therefore, 9 : K + K is completely continuous. This completes the proof of Lemma 2.3. 
LEMMA 2.4. Ch(K) C K.  
PROOF. For any y C K, we have 
m 
H'I~,yll <_ B K (r) g (s, y (s + r) ) dr ds + BZ Ij (y (tj) ) 
oo j= l  
and 
(~y) ( t )  >_ A K( r )g (s ,y (s+r ) )  d rds+A~-~J j (y ( t j ) ) .  
oc j= l  
Prom these, we have 
A 
(~,y) (t) >_ -~ IlViyll = a I I~yl l ,  
i.e., ~iy E K. This completes the proof of Lemma 2.4. 
For convenience and simplicity in the following discussion, we use the notations, 
go =: l im in f  min 9( t ,u )  
~0 te(0,~l a (t) u '  
Io =: lim inf u) ; 
uS0 ~ tt 
g0 =: l imsup max g (t, u_____~) 
ulo te[O,~l a (t) u 
g ( t ,  ~) 
g~ =: lim sup max 
uT~ te[o,~] a (t) u 
I~ =: limsup ~-~ Ij ~u) ; 
ul0  j= l  
rll 
I ~176 =: lim sup ~--~/J (u). 
g (t, ~) 
goo =: l im inf min 
~,Toc te[o,~] a (t) u '  
Trl 
Ioo =: lim inf ~-" Ij (u )  
u~oo~_ l  "a 
and for p > 0, we define 
7n 
min ~-~I~ 
m 
max ~-~ I.i I P  =:  ~P<"<' , - -~-  _ = . (~). 
We have the following hypotheses. 
(H1) go + AIo > 1 and g~ + A I~ > 1. 
(H2) gO + B I  o < 1 andg~176 ~ < 1. 
(H3) There is a p > 0, such that crp _< u <_ p implies 
g (t, ~) 
- -  + B I  p < p ,  
a( t )u  
tcR .  
(H4) There is a p > 0, such that ap < u < p implies 
9 (t, u) - - +  A Ip>u,  
a (t) u 
tER .  
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REMARK 2.1. If there is a p > 0, such that ap < u ~ p implies 
g (t, ~) 
- -  + B I p < u, t E R ,  
a (t) u 
then (H3) holds. 
REMARK 2.2. If there is a p > 0, such that  ap ~ u ~ p implies 
g (t, ~) 
- -+AIp>p,  tcR ,  
a (t) 
then (H4) hold. 
THEOREM 2.1. Assume that (H1) and (H3) are satisfied, then (1.1)~ has at least two w-periodic 
positive solutions y~ and y~, such that 
0 < Ily~ll < ; < Ily~ll. 
PROOF. Suppose that (H1) and (Ha) hold. By using the first inequality of (H1), i.e., go+AIo > 1, 
one can find that for 0 < e < ((go § AIo) - 1)/(A + 1), there exist a constant 0 < r < p, such 
that 
m 
g (t, u) >_ a (t) (go - e) u, A~-~Ij (u) > A(Io - r whenever 0 < u < r. 
j= l  
Thus, if y e K with []Y[I = r, then y(t) > ar. 
Let r - 1 and we prove that 
y ~ ~y + 5r for y 9 K A 0f~r and 5 _> 0. (2.10) 
If not, there exist y~ 9 K A c3f~,, and 51 > 0, such that 
y~ = ~y~ + ~.  
Let #* = mintER y~(t). Then, for t 9 R, we have 
y~ (t) = ((b~y~) (t) § 5~ 
f t§  f_o = G~(t,s) K ( r )g (s ,y ; ( s+r ) )  d rds+ ~ G~(t, ty) I j  (y;(t j ) )  +5; 
J t  oo j : t jE[ t , tTw) 
>_ f~ a~(t,s)a(s)(go-e) oog(r)Y;(s+r)ards+A(I~ 
~ t +a~ j9  >- #' (go - e) Gi (t, s) a (s) K (r) dr ds + A (Io - e) #i + 5; 
9 I t  oo 
> #7 § 5~, 
and this implies #i > #~ + 5~, a contradiction. 
On the other hand, by using the inequality of (H3), we know that  there is a p > 0, such that 
crp ~ u ~ p implies 
g (t, u) < a (t) (p - B IP) ,  t 9 R, 
we prove that 
y ~ Ag~y for y 9 K ~ O~p and 0 < A < 1. (2.11) 
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If not, there exist y~ E K A c~f~p and 0 <_ A~ < 1, such that 
0 iYo. 
Clearly, A~ > 0. Thus, Ity~ll = p and ap <_ y~(t) <_ p, for t E R,  so 
J j  ~((~) (s, y; (~ + ~)) d~ S((~) (~) (p BS~) d~ < (s) (p BS~) a a I 
O0 OC 
and 
Then we obtain 
y; (t) = ~ (~y; )  (t) 
m 
EB4 (y~ (tj)) < B I  p. 
j= l  
= M o Gi(t,s) t ( (r)g(s,  yo(s+r))  drds+ ~ Ci(t, tj)I~(yo(tj)) 
d t oo j : t jE [ t , t+a~)  
< (p -B I  p)+BI  p 
and this implies Ily~ll = p < p, a contradiction. 
In view of (2.10) and (2.11), by Lemma 1.1, we see that ~i  has a fixed point y~ E K and 
r < Ilylll < p. Thus, y~(t) _> ~r > 0, which means that yl(t) is a ~-periodic positive solution 
of (1.1h. 
Next, by using the second inequality of (HI), i.e., goo + AIc~ > 1, one can find that for 
(gor + AIoo) - 1 
0<~< 
A+I  
there exist a constant rl > p and, such that 
m 
g(t,u) >_a(t)(go~-s)u, AE I  j(u) >_A(soo-s)u,  
j= l  
Let R = r l /a ,  so we have, 
( t )  >_ o" II~11 = ~/~ = r l ,  
Thus, if y E K with Ilyll = R, then y(t) >_ c~R = r l .  
Let !b - 1 and we prove that 
y~qS~y+~ forycKC lOf t  R andS>0.  
If not, there exist y~ C K n c~n and 5~ _> 0, such that 
Let #z * - minter  9~(t). Then, for t C R,  we have 
y; (t) = (| (t) + ,~; 
= G~(t,s) K ( r )g (s ,y ; ( s+r ) )  drds+ 
dt  O0 
whenever u _> rl-  (2.12) 
for u C K N OftR. (2.13) 
>_ 
>_ 
> #~ + 5;, 
and this implies #i > #~ + 5~, a contradiction. 
(2.14) 
Z a~ (t, t~) z~ (y; (tA) + ~; 
j : t~E[ t , t+w)  
m,(t, sla(s)(g~ -el K(rly;(s+r) drds+A(I~ -r 
J t O0 
[ f f ] #i (go~ - e) Gi (t, s) a (s) K (r) dr ds + A ( I~ - e) + 5; oo 
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In view of (2.11) and (2.14), by Lemma 1.1, we see that ~P, has a fixed point y~ 9 K and 
P < I[Y~[[ < R. Thus, y~(t) >_ ap > 0, which means that y~(t) is a w-periodic positive solution 
of (1.1)i. 
This complete the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
REMARK 2.3. Note to deduce the existence of y~ in Theorem 2.1, we need only assume (Ha) and 
go + AIo > 1. A similar remark applies for y~. 
COROLLARY 2.1. Using the foliowing (I-1~i) nstead of(H1), the conclusion of Lemma 1.1 is true. 
(H~) g0 = ec or I0 = oc, and go~ = ec or Ioo = oc. 
THEOnEM 2.2. Assume that (H2) and (H4) are satisfied, then (1.1)~ has at least two w-periodic 
positive solutions y] and y~, such that 
o < Ilyill < p < Ily ll- 
PROOF. Suppose that  (H2) and (H4) hold. By using the first inequality of (H2), i.e., g~176 < 1, 
one can find that for 
1 - (gO + BI  o) 
0<6< 
B+I  
there exist a constant 0 < r < p, such that 
t~z 
g(t,u) < a(t)u(g ~ + e), BEI j (u  ) < B( I  ~ + e)u, 
j= l  
whenever 0 < u < r. (2.15) 
Thus, if y 9 I( with [[Yl] = r, then y(t) >_ err. We want to show that 
y#A~y,  fo ry  9  
If not, there exist y~ 9 K A 0 f~ and 0 < A~ < 1, such that 
y~ ~ = A0~,y 0. 
Clearly, A~) > 0. Then, we have 
y; (t) = A; (r (t) 
_< 
_< 
< 
(2.16) 
Ir j: ] Aio Lr Gi(t,s) ~ K( r )g (s ,y~(s+r) )  drds+ j:tje[t,t+,)E Gi(t, t j) I j  (y~(tj)) 
G~(t ,s)a(s)(g~ K( r )y ; ( s+r )drds+B( I~162 
dt; c~3 
f+" I2 (gO +c)IIY~[[ Gi(t,s) a(s) K(r)  d rds+B( I~ J t  c~ 
Ily$11, 
and this implies Hy~[I < ][y~[[, a contradiction. 
On the other hands, by using the inequality of (H4), we know that there is a p > 0, such that 
crp < u < p implies 
g(t,u) > a(t) (u -  AIp), t 9 R. 
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Let ~b - 1 and we prove that 
Y # ~iY + 5ga, for y E K nO~p and ~ _> 0. 
If not, there exist y~ c K N C3~p and 5~ > 0, such that 
y~ = ~y~ + aa~. 
Thus, [[y~][ = p and crp < y~(t) < p for t E R, so we have 
; ; K (~) g (~, y; (~ + ~)) d~ > a (~) K (~) (y; (~ + ~) - AZ~) d, ~, 
oo  0(3 
Let #~ = minter  g~(t). Then, for t E R, we have 
y; (t) = (~y; )  (t) + a; 
scR .  
l t+~ jq__ 
= Gi(t ,s)  K ( r )g (s ,y~(s+r) )  d rds+ E Gi(t, t j ) I j (y ; ( t j ) )+5;  
at o~ j:tje[t,t+w) 
> Gi (t, s) a (s) K (r) (y~ (s + r) - Alp) dr ds + Alp + 5~ 
at oo 
f 
t+~a 
>_ (#i _A Ip )  G (t, s) a (s) ds +AIp + ~; 
at 
27 
(2.17) 
Let R - r l /a ,  so we have 
u (t) > ~ Ilull = ~R = r l ,  for u c K n 0~n.  (2.19) 
Thus, if y E K with ][Y[I = R, then y(t) >_ aR = rl. 
We could also show that 
y # k~y,  for y C K n c3~ n and 0 < A < 1, (2.20) 
but we omit the details. 
In view of (2.17) and (2.20), by Lemma 1.1, we see that ~i has a fixed point y~ E K and 
P < [lY~]] < R. Thus, y~(t) > ~rp > 0, which means that y~(t) is a w-periodic positive solution 
of (1.1)i. 
This complel, es the proof Theorem 2.2. 
REMARK 2.4. Note to deduce the existence of y~ in Theorem 2.2, we need only assume (H4) and 
gO + B I  o < 1. A similar remark applies for y~. 
m 
j=l 
for u > r l .  (2.18) g (t, u) < a (t) u (goo + ~), 
= pi + 5~, 
and this implies #i > #~ + ~,  a contradiction. 
In view of (2.16) and (2.17), by Lemma 1.1, we see that @i has a fixed point Yi E K and 
r < [tYi[] < P. Thus, yi(t) > ar > 0, which means that yi(t) is a w-periodic positive solution 
of (1.1)/. 
Next, by using the second inequality of (H2), gOO + B I  ~ < 1, one can find that  for 
1 - (g~ + B I  ~)  
0<6< 
B+I  
there exist a constant r l  > p and, such that 
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COROLLARY 2.2. Using the following (I-I~2) instead of(H2), the conclusion of Lemma 1.1 is true. 
(H~) 9 ~ ~176 ~=0.  
THEOREM 2.3. (1.1)~ has at least one w-periodic positive soiution, provided one of the following 
conditions hold, 
(i) go + AIo > 1 and9 ~ + B I  ~ < 1; 
(ii) gO + B I  o < 1 and goc + Aloo > 1. 
3. EXAMPLES 
In this section, we apply the main result obtained in previous section to study some examples 
which have some biological background. 
For convenience and simplicity in the following discussion, we use the notation, 
f = max{f1, f2 . . . . .  fn , . . .  }, 
f = min{fl, f2 , . . . ,  fn , . . .  }. 
Consider the equation, 
iy(t) =-a( t )  y ( t )+ K( r )  O[y" ( t - - r )+yb( t - - r ) ]  dr, O<a< l<b,  t #t j ,  
oco (31) 
v (t?) = y ( t ; )  + die-~ ~, j E z,  t = t,, 
where a(t) E C(R,  (0, c~)), O > 0, dj > O, Cj > 0, and a(t) = a(t + w), w > 0 is a constant. 
Moreover, K(r )  E C( ( -oe ,  0], [0, co)) and f~ o K ( r )dr  = 1. There exists a positive integer m, 
such that tj+m = tj + w, dj+ m = da, cj+ m = cj, j E Z. 
COROLLARY 3.1. Equation (3.1) has two w-periodic positive solutions provided, 
X 
1< sup 
xe(o,oo) 0 (x ~ + x b) + Bmde( -~=)  ' 
where ~r and B is as in (2.9). 
PROOF. Set g(t, u) ---- O(u a + uD), then 
go =oo and 9o0 =oo,  
so (H~) holds. Set 
X 
T (x) := 0 (x a + x b) + Bmde(-~-~x)' 
then T(O+) = O, T(oo) = O, so there exists a p > O, such that 
T (p )= sup T (x ) .  
ze(o,cc) 
Then for ap < u < p, we have 
9 (t, ~) m 
a (t-----~ + BIP <- 0 (u ~ + u b) + B max ~"d ,e  -c'*' 
ap<u<p ~= 1 
<_O(pa+p~) +Brad  max e --~ 
v'p<_u<_p 
< 0 (pa + pb) + Smde-~jp  
< [0 (pa + pb) + Bmde-~_,v] T (p) 
= p, t E R, 
x>0,  
so (H3) hold. Then, the result follows from Theorem 2.1 (or Corollary 2.1). 
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Consider the equation, 
(t) = y (t) [a(t) - b(t)!l (t) e-Y(')], t ~ tj, 
y (t +) = y (t ; )  + cjy ~ (tj) e -d~y(tD, j 9 Z, t = t j, 
(3.2) 
where a(t), b(t) 9 C(R,  (0, oc)), e3 _> 0, dj > 0, and a(t), b(t) are all w-periodic functions, w > 0 
is a constant. There exists a positive integer m, such that t j+  m : t j  + W, d j+ m : d j ,  c j+  m = c j ,  
j  9  
COROLLARY 3.2. Equation (3.2) has two w-periodic positive solutions provided 
a(t) ~ u u2]  
max < sup min - -  - - . ,  
te[0,~l b-~ ~e(o,~) ~e[~,xl [e"' e a~' J 
Here, a is as in (2.9). 
PROOF. Set 
Then 
so (H~) holds. Set 
g (t,u) = b(t)u2e -~, I3 (u) = cjy 3 (t j)e -djy(tj). 
9 ~ =0, I ~ =0, 9 ~ =0, I ~ =0, 
F(x ) := min J 'u  u 2 ue[ . . . .  ] [ eU ' ed- u j , x >0. 
Then F(0+)  = 0, F(oe) = 0, so there exists a p > 0, such that 
F (p )= sup F (x ) .  
zE(0,~) 
Then, for ap < u <_ p, we have 
9(t ,u)  b(t) 2 -u m 
- -  + A min '~~ciu3e -dju a(t) +A i r  = -~u e ~ . 
b(t) 2 -~ uae-d >_ ~(t) u e + Arnc_ min 
eyp<_u<_p 
[b(t) ] 
-> [a(t)  + Amc ,,v<u<_;min {u2e-U,u3e -du} 
[b(t) ] 
= [a(t) +Amc uF(p) 
b(t) sup min {u  u 2 } 
> a-~c(o ,~)~[  . . . .  ] ~ '~d u 
b (t) a (t) 
>a~ max 
-- t~[o,~] b - -~ u 
> u, t 9 R, 
so (H4) holds. The result follows from Theorem 2.2. 
RENIARK 3.1. There are many function Ij(u) satisfy the assumption 
(H~) x ~ = o, 
(H6) I ~ = 0. 
For example Iy(u) = dyu 5 satisfy (H6) where dj > O, j 9 Z. 
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Consider the system 
to  
~1 (t) = -a  (t) y (t) + b (t) J _~ K (r) e -~(t)y(t+r) dr, t r tj, 
y (t +) = y ( t ; )  + Ij (y (t j )) ,  j E Z, t = t j, 
(3.3) 
where a(t), b(t) e C(R, (0, oo)), 13(t) 9 C(R, (0, co)), 5 E C([0, oc), [0, co)), a(t), b(t), and ~(t) 
are all co-periodic functions, co > 0 is a constant. Moreover, K(r )  E C((-oc,0] , [0,  oc)) and 
jo_~ K(r)  dr = 1. There exists positive integer m, such that tj+m = tj + co, Ij+,~(y) = Ij(y). 
COROLLARY 3.3. Assume that (Hs) holds, then equation (3.3) has at least one co-periodic positive 
solutions. 
Consider the system, 
L 1 
~](t) =-a( t )  y ( t )+b( t )  K ( r )  l+y( t+r )  ndr '  
y (t~) = y (q )  + z~ (y(tj)), 
n>0,  tCt j ,  
jEZ ,  t=t j ,  
(3.4) 
where a(t), b(t) E C(R, (0, oo)), I3 C C([0, oo), [0, oo)), a(t), b(t) are all co-periodic functions, 
w > 0 is a constant. Moreover, K( r )  C C( ( -~,0] ,  [0, oo)) and f~ K(r)dr" = 1. there exists 
positive integer m, such that tj+m = tj + w, Ij+m(y) = Ij(y). 
COROLLARY 3.4. Assume that (1-15) hold, then equation (3.4) has at least one co-periodic positive 
solution. 
Consider the system, 
9 (t) = -a  (t) 9 (t) + b (t) f '~ 
O0 
y (t~) = y ( t ; )  + 5 (y (t j)),  
y(t  + r) dr, n> O. t r tj, K(r )  l+y( t+r )  n 
j~Z,  t=t3 ,  
(3.5) 
where a(t),b(t) e C(R, (0, oo)), Ij 9 C([0, oo), [0, e o)), a(t), b(t) are all w-periodic functions, 
co > 0 is a constant. Moreover, K(r)  C C(( -oo,  0], [0, oo)) and fo_~ I((r)  dr = 1. There exists 
positive integer m, such that tj+m = tj + co, I j+m(y) = I3(y). 
COROLI,ARY 3.5. Assume that (Hs) and 
(HT) b(t) > a(t) for t E [0,w] hold, then equation (3.5) has at least one co-periodic positive 
solution. 
Consider the system, 
/ 9 (t) = -a  (t) y (t) + b (t) K (7") y (t + r) e -~(~)~(~+'~ dr, t r tj, 
O0 
y (t~) = y ( t ; )  + Ij (y (t~)), j c z, t = t j, 
(3.6) 
where a(t), b(t) e C(R, (0, oo)), t3(t) E C(R, (0, co)), b C C([0, co), [0, oc)), a(t), b(t), and j3(t) 
are all w-periodic functions, co > 0 is a constant. Moreover, K(r)  E C((-oc,0] , [0,  ec)) and 
f~ ~ Is dr = 1. There exists positive integer m, such that tj+m = tj + co, I j+m(y) = Ij(y). 
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COROLLARY 3.6. 
positive solution. 
Corollary 3.1 and 3.2 can be checked easily. For Corollary 3.3 and 3.4, since 
go = min b(t) g~ t~[0 ,~ l~ :> 1 and =0< 1, 
then the result follows from Theorem 2.3. 
Consider the logistic system, 
~]( t )=a( t )y ( t ) [ l -~] ,  t~t j ,  j cZ ,  
(3.7) 
y(t  +) =y(t~- )+I j (y ( t j ) ) ,  t=t j ,  
where a( t ) , K ( t ) E C ( R, (0, cxD )), I j E C([0, c~), [0, z~)), a( t ) , K ( t ) are all w-periodic functions, 
aJ > 0 is a constant. Moreover, K(r )  E C( ( -~,  0], [0, cx~)) and fo_~ K(r )  dr = 1. There exists 
positive integer m, such that tj+m = tj + w, Ij+,n(y) = I i (y ). 
COROLLARY 3.7. Assume that (H6) hold, then equation (3.7) has at least one w-periodic positive 
solution. 
Assume that (Hh) and (HT) hold, then equation (3.6) has at least one w-periodic 
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